
5$ will keep an Elec* 
trie Refrigerator I

COLD 12 HOURS;
HPHE operating cost of electrical 

JL refrigeration is lower than you 
have been paying for inadequate 
methods of refrigeration in the 
past.
FIVE CENTS worth of electricity 
will keep an electric refrigerator 
cold for TWELVE HOURS!
Compare this the cost of crisp, 
dry cold with the price you are 
now paying. Then think what 
electric refrigeration will mean tcr 
your home labor saved, tempt 
ing menus and frozen desserts 
heretofore unobtainable, an ab 
undance of clean ice at all times 
and food delightfully fresh days 
after you have placed it in the 
refrigerator.
FIVE CENTS is little enough to 
pay for^this modern method of 
refrigeration.
Come into our nearest office or 
your dealer's store arid see the 
newest models in operation. 
Bring your refrigeration problems 
in and let us discuss them with 
you.
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THE STORY
PROLOGUE.  While despondent ovti 

the enforced hiding of her nance. Jim 
Dallas, slayer In self-defense ot 
Homer Parkinson. me 
flu,

In a'ciiarity performance of ""Twelfth 
Night" on Gull Island, on the Malm 
cofut. In the company are Sybil': 
bosom friend. Anne Tracy; Anne'i 
brother Joe, young woatrel; and Aleck 
Stokes, an actor Infatuated with Sybil.

. , 
photographer, learns something of the

CHAPTER II. Hugh Bassett, di 
rector of the play, and Anne Tracy's 
fiance, tells Joe he has heard he Is 
 Dying on Sybil In an effort to learn 
the whereabouts of Jim Dallas and 

> the reward offered by the Park- 
n family. The boy's denial Is not 

convincing.

face of Sybil.Sau 
the sight, Stoke; 
Sybil, because h< 
collapses.

the hou 
the attempt, and 
in. Developed, 
hmeht It shows t__ 
iders. Overcome b

Insists it can't b
had shot h

CHAPTER XIII.  Flora Stoke 
nits her husband is a niorphi; 
llct. His supply cut off or 
aland,   he had collapsed unde 
train of the shooting and denial o 

the drug. Flora had known of hi 
 band's Kullt. and In her loyalty
ihlelda hi

. 
.Shin Is deeply puzzled

the picture, finally concluding I 
nusl huve been one he had tak 
it I.is Rounders the dny of hln nr 
Uokes' confession apparently c 
IP the niystery,_the accepted Idea be-

thnt Jo Tracy must hn 
flome manner, before
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ie betrays his enmity toward Sybil.
itokes tells Sybil he has news of Jln 

Dallas, and to secure the necessarj 
privacy they arrange to meet In < 
small summer house near the mail 
building.

wife.
it that

body

CHAPTER IV.^-Mie sound 
pistol shot startles the ass 
company. Investigation shows 
volver has been taken from ; 
In the library. Flora. Stokes 
bursts In with the announceme: 
SybU has been shot and he 
carried off by the swift tft 
races by the IslanB.

CHAPTER V. Flora Stokes tells 
Bassett she saw Sybil shot but did 
not sea the murderer. Bassett noti 
fies the sheriff, Abel Williams. He 
arrives with Rawson, district attor- 

and a man called Patrick. All 
company is accounted for with 

the exception of Joe Tracy. presum- 
tbly on his trip. Flora gives her evi- 

  " authorities arrange sond the
that no one i the Island.

thatWilliams voices the opinion
Stokes Is the guilty person, the 

deed being actuated by jealousy. 
While they are talking, the sound 
of a crash In the living room makes 
them hasten there

bdut Joe. Remember 
ing his rage against Sybil, and re 
alizing she Is not sure ho left th 
Island, her Imagination pictures hi 
as Sybil's murderer, and hiding in 
the house, the upper story of which 
U unoccupied. Seeking to Infor 
him of the close watch kept, she de 
scends to the living room. There sh 
dimly sees Joe and warns bun not to 
try to escape. He disappears, and li 
her agitation she knocks over a lamp 
She tells the thr

stair
she

and her

CHAPTER VIII.  In the 
house the Investigators find 
that Sybil has been there, a 

g of Stokes' infatuation, 
>d Williams at once suspe

ing

the urde

and deftly

Use Our Want Ads for Results!!

CHAPTER IX. Stoki 
knowledge of the crlm 
throws suspicion on J 
somewhat Impressed by the story put 
forward by Stokes, goes to the main 
land to investigate Joe's movements.

CHAPTER X.   Tortured by her 
thoughts,'Anne visits the unoccupied 
upper story, seeking Joe, but finds 
nothing. Rawson returns with the 
Information that young Tracy had not 
left the island. Suspicion is at once 
turned toward him, and arrangements 
are made for a search of the top 
story of the building, about the only spot on th  - -- " ... ._-

uld hiding pla Raw

of Jo , 
upper part of th

.
having found 
ybody else, in 
building.

sett she saw 
1 the night bef< 

be hiding In '

insists that 
. ___ ve left the 
the amazed Bas 

il the living room 
nd that he must
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the flo

:es herself it

horn Stokes had shol. a 
living Sybil was hldiiiK

Ann 
end. The

.steals upstair
and finds her fr; _
finally reach this conclusion of event;

R receding the shooting: Joe mus 
ave heard Stokes tell Sybil of hi: 

knowledge of Jim Dallas' where 
nbouts, and, seeking the Parkinsor 
reward, gone to his death in an ef 
fort to deceive Stokes into thinking 
it was Sybil and telling him 

Sybil had hidden be*
believing her dead, Jin

uld longe spy upon
__ld Join him In his 

nlses to keep the secret "fo
in the darkness Sybil lenv 

id and her world.

CHAPTER XIV

ANYONE watching Gull Island 
from the shore would have 
seen the yellow shape of one 

bright window set like a small 
golden square in the darkness. The 
bright window WHS Anne's, and 
over against It Anne sat on the 
side of the lied looking ill the floor. 
Khe sat perfectly si ill, held in a 
staring concentration of thought, 
reviewing the happenings of the 
night.

While Bassett had talked to her 
she had accepted his theory. His 
belief In It had been so absolute 
and it was so plausible. Of course 
a person in her state might have 
imagined anything. And as she, 
dwelt on the sentence 1o persuade 
herself, the vision of the dim 
shadowy room rose before her with 
the figure coming toward jier from 
the darkness of the gallery, mov 
ing sptritlike as an hallucination 
might move. But as the memory 
jrrew in vividness the shape took 
form and solidity, the slim boy's 
.shape. She saw again its rapid 
ativance. Its sudden stoppage at 
her words, its lightning-quick turn 
anil soundless flight. The snap of 
the closing door came to her mind

knew it was no delusion.
"I did," she said in a whisper, 

and raised her eyes as if confront 
ing a doubter with the truth. "I 
know it I did see somebody." 

Somebody!
The. word struck her ear with a 

startling effect, an effect of dis 
covery, of impending disclosures. 
Her body shrank together as if in 
fenr of them, her riveted glance 
grew fixed as a sleep walker's. She 
lost all sense of her surroundings, 
her entire being contracted to a 
point of inner activity. Before that 

 nslfied mental vision a series of 
pictures passed like the slides in a 
nagic lantern Shine's photograph, 
he worn, wide-eyed lace of Sybil; 
loe playing Sebastian, his costume, 
lis movements, a replica of Viola's; 
he living room as they heard the 
ihot, dusk falling imtside; in tl 
lummer house with its shroud(ng 
'ines it would have been aln 

dark.
The pictures were disconnei 

like spots of light breaking througti
kness. If the darkness ct 

be dispelled and the spots of light 
joined, fused into continuity, she 

lid reach something, sometl
was groping loward, fearfully 

groping toward.
Suddenly a recollection flashed 
j, clairvoyantly distinct Joe at 
IB flat trying to make liassett 

give him the part of Sebastian, 
initating Sybil's walk. That pic- 
ure brought her to her leet, 
iruught a smothered cry to her 

lips. The spots of light had joined, 
un together in a leaping illumina 

tion,
On the bureau lay the key or 
>e's trunk that she had brought 
om his room after their last In- 
rvie'w. She snatched It up and 
n to the door, out of it, along the 

gallery. In Joe's room she turned 
the light and unlocked his 

trunk. She went through it to 
the hotliini, looking for his Sehas-

appolntment of it. _She had not 
needed the proof, she knew that 
she would not find it, that it was 
Joe. dressed in that costume Stokes 
had killed.

The rust of It Sybil alive, hid 
ing somewhere! She saw the gray 
dawn on the window the night

stirring. She locked the trunk, 
turned off the light and stole out 
on the gallery. She did not go to 
her room, but kept on down the 
hall to the top floor staircase. Half 
way up she heard from the floor 
abovV a sound, so faint, so furtive, 
that It would only have been aud 
ible in the dead dawn hush. She 
made a rush upward, sending her 
voice, low-keyed but passionately 
urgent, ahead of her:

"Sybil, Sybil, if it's you, wait! 
' It's Anne. I'm coming to help you.'

The door of I hi! ImilVmm oppo- 
site the- ntAlr-hiiiul *an open 
Against the pale light of\ the win 
dow, poised with one haml renting 
on the raided Rash, wnn V boy's 
figure surely the figure she had 
seen In the living room "two Slights
befor It was completolyXboy.
Ish, the cropped round lieajK the 
knickerbockers and belte<r-Jackot, 

he could not yet
il gait,

 ering and murmuring/fearfully 
"Sybil, IS It you? 
The figure left tl:
 arer, silently, orceplngly* 

hand raised for caution.

ame of hair clipped close, but 
ill Sybil's.
It was so extraordinary such a 

gulf of unknown happenings lay 
veen them that at first they 

said nothing. Anne spoke first. 
"Joe," she said. "It's Joe that's 

ilead."
"Yes. Do they know?" 
"They know nothing. They thin 

t was you. It's all over. Stoke 
ms told. But oh, what Is it? 
 an't understand It's like a fearfu 
Iream."

ic words died away and a sucl 
den violent trembling' shook her 
With the joints of her knees llki

i inn lloh he l 
n rpndeJivn 
use. It'B n 
hiding pin

irlit. lie had tienrrt 
In the mimnr 
situation offer<

mtslrte, but know 
Imost dn

ide

ank to the side of tin
ied, gripping the other with h« 
haklng hands, pulling her down 
reside her.

"Tell me. tell me," she lmplor< 
Why is he dead? Why did

 nd he was you? What w 
e doing?"
They sat clinging together, tl 
nail huddled figures In the gr 
ght. Though the house below w 

I as the tomb they spoke 
lied voices, question, answi 

urmlsc. Rich knew a different 
ipect of the story, brought her 
vn knowledge of Joe's mot 
id actions. In that whispered 
lange they pieced -together the 

eparate facts, combined them In
 ent sequence, and came to a 

nal enlightenment. 
Joe had met his death in his last 
'fort as a police spy, his, last ef- 

 >rt to get the Parkinson reward.

d make ready for his departure, 
had heard the voices of Stokes 

d Sybil In the living room. Sybil 
nembered Stokes' upward look 
[I question about some one mov- 
; in the gallery Joe creeping to 
iceulment behind the arch. The 
lure, of their conversation would

s lust opportunity to get the in-

that It would
Inside, he hnd conceived tin 
of putting on his Sebastian 
tunic and Impersonating Sybil. 

Ills room was next to Sybil' 
come upstal 
w could com

I/I he 1'olnt. When Shine lei 
It h</ hud gone down, passed Hi 
balcony where Stokes was waltlm 
and heard his following footstepi 
moved with that close Imitation c 
Sybil's gait to the summer house 
There the dim light and the droop 
ing curls of his wig enabled him t 
carry through the deception. Stokei 
wild speech, followed by the draw 
ing of the pistol, had terrified him 
Confronted by a man armed an 
half mad, panic had seized hlr 
.nd he had made a rush from th

So Joe hnd died, a body clad In 
gala dress swirled out on ci 
that would never bring him back 
Anne said nothing. She did 
feel any special grief, or feeling 
of any kind. Too much had hap 
pened, she was benumbed. She hoi 
a, vague sense that in some futun 
time, when she had recovered fron 
her dulled and battered state, shi 
might be sorry, cry perhaps. He) 
eyes fell on her hantl with Sybil'! 
clasped around it, and the sight ol 
the linked fingers roused her. She 
lifted her head nnd looked nt the 
face beside her.. 

. "But but why did 
this? Hide, not say anything, let 
them think you were dead?" 

"I wanted to get away." 
"Get away! What for where?" 
"To Jim Dallas. I know 

he Is."
"You've known?" 
"For a month. I've wrltte: 

telling him I'd come if I could It 
ever could. Oh, but it's bee; 
peless. I was spied on, dogged, 

followed " Her voice rose on a 
oarse note, stopped, and after 

scared, listening husn, went on 
whispering: "I want to stay dead, 
ever to come to life again. It's 
ly chance the only chance I'll 
ver have. You've found me now, 

and I'll tell you everything." And 
ihe told Anne the story the story 
hat no one else had ever heard. 
Since she had received his ad- 

Iress the longing to join her- lover 
lad possessed her. She had writ- 
en she would come, she knew he 
vas waiting for her, but the watch 
:ept upon her made any move im- 

(Continued on Next Page)
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Energetic 
Banking
Californians like to be associated 
with active, wide-awake, enefgetic insti 
tutions. This applies to banks, as 
much as to any other business.

Energetic banking benefits the people 
because it builds and helps to create 
prosperity.

The executives of the Bank of Italy 
have taken the stand that no financial 
institution can do its full duty unless 
it broadens and improves its service to 
meet the requirements of energetic 

.communities.

Bank of Italy
National IS £ Association 

Over One Million Depositors

TORRANCE BRANCH
1205 El Prado 

James W. Leech, Mgr.
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Hour after Hour over any 
-and always in Comfort

Scientifically balanced swung low to the 
road' and with the body resting on 
chrome vanadium steel springs that are 
88% as long as the wheelbase the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet provides the most 
astonishing riding and driving comfort 
ever offered in a low-priced car. 
At every speed up to wide open throttle, 
It holds the road with a surety that is a 
revelation while rough stretches are 
negotiated in perfect comfort. You can 
drive for hour after hour, mile after mile, 
over any road, without the slightest sense 
of forcing or fatigue. 
This exceptional riding and driving com 
fort has' been engineered into Chevrolet 
cars as a result of the moat gruelling road 
testa ever conducted in connection with 
the development of an automobile.

Fleets of Chevrolet* are constantly under 
tejstat the General Motors ProvingGround 

-"^ driven day and night over every con* 
ceivable type of road, from concrete 
straightaways to deep-rutted clay lanes. 
Performance results are measured and 
recorded with scientific accuracy by deli 
cately-exact electrical and mechanical 
devices invented and built by General 
Motors engineers. Every unit of the car 
has been tested and Improved until it con 
tributes its full share of comfort.

We have a demonstrating car waiting for 
you. Drive it over the roughest road you 
know. You'll find a type of performance 
that will delight and amaze you rid 
ing comfort that you never thought pos 
sible in a low-priced automobile.

Come in Today I
See for yourself the remarkable beauty of 
(he new Chevrolet. Drive It and get the
thrill of Its smooth, powerful performantt. 

I'll know why each day thouiaadiThen y
are buying the Mo4t Beautiful Chevrolet In
Chevrolet History

TORRANCE MOTOR CO.
Salesroom at DAY AND NIGHT GARAGE 

1506 Cabrillo Avenue, Torrance


